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Jan. 22 • 1936 

Mr • .Amon G. Carter. 
Fort Worth Star Telegram. 
Fort Worth• Texas . 

Dear .Amon: 

HARRY L.SEAY,JR. 
TREASURER 

DR . JNO. S. TURNER 
MEDI C AL DI RECTOR 

DR. J. T . MONTGOMERY 
M EDICAL DIRECTOR 

We have completed our drive here on the Will Rogers 
Campaign. With the work that you have done, I believe that 
Texas will stand in the lead of states. 

Enclosed please find a letter from a boy who 
served under me in the Army . He is offering a suggestinn 
which, I believe. is a very good one for the Rogers I fund. 

WET-h 
Encl . 

With best regards , I am, 

Sincerely yours • 

W. E . Talbot 
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Mr . Amon G. Carter, 
Chairman, Will Rogers Fund, 
Fort Worth , Texas. 

Dear Mr . Carter: 

SPEECH DEVELOPMEN T 

3435 Cedar Springs Road 
Tel. 5-7880 

Will Rogers was my idea of Jesus Christ going 
around on earth today doing GOOD. 

I understand that the "Will Rogers Fund" will 
be devoted to helping handicapped children . 

May I make a plea for a certain class of handi
capped children who do not seem to be getting help 
from any source other than private parents , many of 
whom are not able to give them needed special instruction . 

Between t he class consisting of deaf , dumb , blind , 
insane, and feeble-minded , all having Institutions , 
and the perfectly normal children who get all the atten
tion in public schools , there is a larger class of po
tentially normal children who need special instruction 
to make them normal, yet they are not getting it . 

Eight to ten percent of six year oid child~en enter -
ing public schools have speech defects, yet public schools 
seem to be getting further aw y from any special instruction . 
Schools are full of poor read~ng students who are failing 
because of poor visual efficiency . There are those who 
stammer , stutter , and have nervous disorders which handicap 
them as much as if they were physically handicapped . There 
are those who have defective articulation or do not talk 
plainly because of some malformation , such as hare-lip , 
cleft-palate , etc . The partially paralyzed student usually 
needs speech re-education. Some children at six or seven 
have not learned to talk at all and they need very careful 
instruction . Some are classed as mentally defi c i ent who 
really need speech development to bring out their i ntelligence . 
Then there is the behavior problem child who needs special 
instruction . 

The above students are too normal f or State Institutions . 
Other Federal Funds do not cover their needs . The Vocational 
Rehabilitation Fund gives people over sixteen years of age 
a rtificial legs but stops when it comes to re-educationa l pro
blems such as overcoming speech defects . They say it is up 
to the Public Schools to teach speech correction, but the Publtc 
Schools say that they are supposed to give only class instruction. 

Fifteen years e;t;perience solving all kinds of Speech Problems 
Private Individual Instruction 
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SPEECH DEVELOPMENT 

3435 Cedar Spring s Road 
Tel. 5-7880 

The handicapped children I have mentioned need 
re-educational training - not medical attention . 
The Doctors are organized and take care of their part 
wonderfully well. But to find a school with teachers 
experienced and versatile enough to work out any special 
educational problem and carry on regular school work 
at the same time, is very difficult. 

I claim to have such a special problem school . 
It happens that I have had as much experience as anyone 
in the country in solving all kinds of special problems. 
Starting as Director of America ' s Original School of 
Speech Correction at Detroit , where I worked with speech
handicapped soldiers, I have now had some I7 years exper
ience - at one time conducting "Speech Correction Clinics" 
for the Dallas Schools . 

The need I have pointed out is not only a State need, 
but a National need. Of course, the Public Schools i n 
larger cities have wonderful speech correction departments . 
I do not propose to know how such a vast problem could be 
solved but I do know that numbers of such problems are pre
sented to me every year without the money to do anything 
about it. These problems simply cannot be solved cheaply . 
It takes a great deal of patient time, sometimes years, 
to rehabilitate a person's speech . It usually requires 
room and board expense to take the child away from home 
in order to get the best results . 

I have often thought tha t many speech defectives 
could be salvaged if a fund would pay half of the expense . 
I feel sure that Will Rogers would have helped many an 
individual needing such instruction . I hope this f und 
will be available to help individual cases. 

Sincerely yours 

/ 

_,,."/ / 

Fifteen years e:A?perience solving all kinds of Speech Problems 

Private Individual Instruction 
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Rele~se date April 1, 1929, 

This is ____ , the broadcasting station of _____________ located 

at ______________ ,_._ The three hundred and thirty-fift_h Public 

H~alth Broadc.ast from the United States . Treasury Department, Bureau of the 

Public Health Service follows immediately_. Stand by. 

- - - - - - - - - - - ·-Press copy below this line-. -

_- PUBLIC HBAL'.I'H ,BY RADIO 

Publ:J.c. Health Broadca,st No. 335. 

Prepared under the direction of the Surgeon General, 
United States Public Health Service~ 

Defective Sneech in Children. 

Speech is the most valuable of all our accomplishments; yet speech dis

orders, pe,rticularly in children, have until recently been the most neglected 

of all hampering defects observed among them. It is estimated that in the 

United States at least 1,000,000 ~Jersons have some form of speech disorder, 

and of these, approximately 500,000 aro sohool children who stammer or stut-

ter. 

It is difficult to be successful without speech. Most of the knowledge 

gained by the child through the special senses is acq1.;tired in conjunction 

with t~10 hearing of . words representing. the knowledge ?,Cquired, and the devel

opment of th e mental faculties thr ough exercise in expressing his own thoughts. 

Uncorrect ed speech defects obs erved in childhood thus become a serious econom

ic and social handicap in later· life,. because of their bearing 6n educational 

achievement and the ability to secure preferential and gainful employment. 

Speech is controlled by certain centers located in the brain. In normal 

individuals it is produced by the hannonious action of the r espiratory appara

tus, which forces the .air through the larynx, the laryngeal apparatus, con

sisting of the vocal cord,s, which vibrate in currents of air producing vowel 

sounds, the articulative apparatus, consisting of the musclc.s of the mouth 

and tonrrue, a.nd two sounding boxes, the oral and nasal cavities, wnich produce 










